Friday, October 2

9:00 AM - 2:00 PM  Registration
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM  Exhibits
9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon Film Festival
10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon Special Exhibits and Presentations
   1. Computers/Microprocessors in the Biology Classroom
       Ed Cawley, Chairperson
   2. Video and Biology
       Bill Doemel, Chairperson

12:00 - 12:45  Lunch Break
1:00 PM  General Session and First Business Meeting
          Austin Brooks Presiding
          Welcome

Report of Nominating Committee:

Announcements: Ted Michaud, Local Arrangements
Chairperson
Opening Address: Dr. Jane Kahle, Member Board or Directors
                NABT, Biology Education

2:30 PM  Coffee Break
3:00 PM - 3:45 PM  Group Meeting I: The Laboratory
                   Genetics
                   *David Polley, The Ames Test
                   Jack Bennett, Super 8mm Sound Cassettes
                   
                   Section B: Evolution
                   *John R. Jungck, Creation of a Laboratory Experience
                   
                   Section C: Microbiology
                   *Bill Doemel - Enrichment Culture, Memories of
                   Winogradsky and Beijerinck
                   
                   Section D: Physiology
                   *William J. Brett - Labs for Introductory Biology
                   
                   Section E: Computers/Microprocessors in the Biology Laboratory
                   Ed Cawley, Organizer

4:00 PM - 4:45 PM  Group Meeting II
                   Integrated Lecture Laboratory Courses
                   *Al Pogge - Botany
                   
                   Section G: Summer Programs
                   *Thomas Cole - Summer Research Experiences with Students
                   as a Teaching/Learning Experience
                   
                   Section H: Evolution-Creation, The Debate Continues
                   Sister Julia Van Denack - An Alternative Perspective
                   for the Classroom
                   
                   Section I: Computers in the Classroom
                   Ed Cawley, Organizer

5:00 PM  Social Hour - Pool Terrace, Holiday Inn
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM  Film Festival
7:00 PM  Banquet
           Second Business Meeting
           Presentations

8:30 PM  Address: Robert Bullermann, Assistant Director,
          Milwaukee Zoo
Saturday, October 3

7:00 AM - 8:00 AM  Interest Group Breakfasts
8:00 AM - 12:00 Noon  Election of Officers
8:00 AM - 12:00 Noon  Exhibits
9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon  Film Festival

9:00 AM - 9:45 AM  GROUP MEETING III
    Section J:  Financing Innovative Teaching
               Nancy Doemel, Staff Assistant for Foundation Gifts,
               Development Office, Wabash College
    Section K:  The Mid-Career Crisis for the Biology Teacher
               Katherine Hamilton - Burn-out Protection
    Section L:  Laboratory Safety
               *Bruce A. MacIntyre - Safety Awareness in Biology
    Section M:  Computers in Biology IV
               *John R. Jungck - Mathematics and Computers in Biology
               Education

9:45 AM - 10:00 AM  Coffee Break

10:00 AM - 10:45 AM  GROUP MEETING IV
    Section N:  Use of Physiology Equipment
               Lee Jorik
    Section O:  Sociobiology: An Emerging Discipline
               *David Khrones - Sociobiology in the Undergraduate
               Curriculum
    Section P:  Biology for the Handicapped
               *Austin Brooks - Microscopy for the Visually Impaired Student
    Section Q:  Biology for the Non-Major and for the Mature Student
               *Charles Gehring

11:00 AM - 12:00 Noon  25th Anniversary Panel - THE AMCB, a changing and growing
                        organization - The Past, the Present and the Future
                        Austin Brooks, Moderator

12:15 - 1:00 PM  Luncheon
                Third Business Meeting
                Adjournment

1:00 PM  Steering Committee Meeting

*These individuals will serve as the group leader for their particular session.